E-Content User’s Group Meeting
Meeting Minutes
Thursday August 2, 2018
Springfield Township Library

Committee Chair Dustin Brown called the meeting to order at 10:12 a.m.
Approval of Agenda. Karin Boughey moved to approve the agenda. Second by Kimberly Schaaf. Agenda
approved.
Approval of Minutes Kimberly Schaaf moved to approve the minutes of the May 3rd meeting. Second
by Renee Holden. Minutes approved.
Download Destination:
a. Budget Review: Renee Holden shared current budget information. We are currently waiting for
the 2018/2019 budget funds to appear. There is approximately $10,000 left until mid-August. A
list of items with large amounts of holds is produced every two weeks. Hold lists are including
more audio than in previous time periods. Audio has also increased in price.
b. Status of Overdrive and CARL: CARL had a go-live date of May 29. TLC wanted a list of priorities
from TLN after the go-live date, including Acquisitions, MeLCat and Overdrive. Overdrive is third
after Acquisitions and MeLCat. As of yet, there is no date for integration of Overdrive records
into CARL.
c. Other Business: Brad Reuter from Clarkston-Independence stated that Clarkston is using the
cost-per-circ (CPC) model with Overdrive, mostly for holds management. The current cap is 3
CPC titles per patron per month. When patrons hit this limit, an error message appears, but this
message is not clear or helpful. Brad has asked that we raise the CPC limit and suggests 8-10
titles/patron/ month. Jim Flury speculates that the CPC model will increase in prominence and
that Overdrive will add additional publishers to the CPC model. A proposal was put forward to
the committee that we raise the CPC limit to 6 items/patron/month. The E-Content Users
Group Committee voted to increase the CPC limit in Overdrive to 6 items/patron/month.
RBDigital: Our new RBDigital representative is Mark Haley. Mark will be coming to TLN in August. The
new TLN-RBDigital contract will begin April 30, 2019. There are currently 97 libraries in the TLN RBDigital
group.

Other Business: Clarkston-Independence just started a Kanopy subscription in July. You can set a certain
number of play credits/month with Kanopy. Kanopy is a platform for independent/documentary or
foreign films and has a built in license for public viewings.
Ohio has begun a statewide deal with Linda.
No word about the sunset of the Overdrive app.
Next meeting November 1st at Novi Public Library
Adjourn: 11:07 a.m.
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